Infinite IT Solutions Achieving Google Results For
Supreme Caravans

Supreme Caravans is an Australian based company who has beenworking in the caravan manufacturing and leisure industry for over 20 years.With
the main showroom and factory located in Campellfield, Melbourne, Supremehas affiliated dealers all over the country that are able to supply
theirinterstate clients with all their caravanning needs. Over the years, Supremehave added a number of caravan models to their repertoire, expanding
theirrange to include a range of off-road, 4-wheel-drive, semi-off-road, touring andluxury caravans. The knowledgeable team is dedicated to providing
the bestproducts and services.
After searching tirelessly for a way to boost their onlinepresence and increase their search engine rankings, the team at SupremeCaravans decided to
contact web design company Infinite IT Solutions to see howthey could help. It was quickly decided that search engine optimisation (SEO)was the way
to go, so work was commenced on putting a strategy together. Theoverall aim of such a strategy was to increase the search engine rankings forthe
Supreme website, which would, in turn, increase traffic to their site.
The creative and competent content writing team at InfiniteIT Solutions immediately set to work on the new content and SEO strategy forthe Supreme
Caravans website, and their efforts are really beginning to payoff. Many of the keywords targeted by Supreme are now bringing their website upon the
first page of Google searches. Typing in caravans for sale will bringthe Supreme site up in the number 6 position, for example, whilst typing inused
caravans or second hand caravans will bring it up in the number 4position. Even typing in caravan or caravans will bring up Supreme as aGoogle
Maps result, showing that that localized SEO strategy for the site isalso working. Whilst all of these results are fantastic, both Supreme andInfinite IT
look forward to seeing them improve further.
Infinite IT Solutions is a Melbourne based web design andonline marketing company that has been working with the online industry forover a decade.
With a number of internet- and online-based services on offer(including content writing, SEO, graphic design, photography, web developmentand web
hosting), the team at Infinite IT are well placed to represent theirclients online in the best way possible. The experienced and dedicated team
arecommitted to providing the highest level services and are approach each newproject with an enthusiasm that cannot be matched.
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